
Dear Jim, 	legend as a "leggin.." 	 k114 4/29/78 

It is a truism that the promotion for any well-promoted book reaches infinitely 
more mieds, including the minds of influential people, than any book can ever reach. 

Take Epstein on Good Morning America. The most nucceseful of books will never 
reach that many people. en Chanel 7 in Vieshington - no 'peek can math as many r.eeplo 
as matey Waohingtoeians. Condensation in headers Digest - he'd become a multi-millionaire 
if he sells as many becks as the ieeet reached people. Even in the ameller sow York 
masaiusa he reached more iiaw Yorkere than his bouk will over sell to. 

This is a well-known truism, know to publicists for books and for spooks, and 1 
think fee net rial it ry  as aesmaeet of what I regard as unueual stout thin book aan its 
promotions - pertieularly the seeming departures from commercial norms of which 1 have 
told you, Example ie the lose of "exclusivity" in 'readers Digest magavine to no many 
other publications. 

Thee morning I heel a chance to read the /lock cf the :.oath Club Leva for f_to Key 1978 

selection and by coinitdence immediately thereafter a letter in this morning's Post Cy 
a former CIA type named t4111ton Swift, Jr. While teey are oelmpletely ineepcndent of 
each other I see a relationship. Swift arguers that he is a law-abider, believes idea 
in the law, and that this weeas ha oan violate the law airy tie.: ho perceive:1 a higher 
good in law-violation, that being the law. The respected, established writer Wilfrid 
Sheed provies an illustration of how others who are not eubj•ct experts talc and 
interpret Leeende  .441is is 	is entirely in accord with what the law-nbidore, 
those staunch First emendmeut types i.L the spookeries,.:ant believed. 

Discount as much as you went for the dertainty that :Shoed )view his teak W43 to s."11 
LaRen4,  niter that discoun tine ghat he writes and ieterprets is en extension of even 
Epstains e extension of imaginings. This: does not mieen that Shoed i.e a literary whore. 
Rather do I sueeest that it is one of the purposes of the book and the promotions 
for the book, what in recent other disclosures was contractee into "'rind control." 
what Orwell said so effectively. And controlling the past to control the future. 

This is what the e'IA was doing in giving all it gave to epstein, in doing all it 
did for him, far and beyond what 201A. requires, from Epstain'a own accounts. There is 
no possibility that it would have node tiie without cenrieeneo in the euteoes. Hale 
call to your attention the Publishers Weekly account of the suit against Snepp, the 
ending of it anal the quote from documents tiled by Snapp. 

Jack Neweembee story about Epstein is helpful in again making a liar out of 
Epstein on the origin o1 his book. Remembe:• that the piece Epstein wrote for Psychology 
Today begins "In 1e76" Readers tlgeat approached him. This is not the first version of 
about the fall of 1e76.In fact it is the time clock in the book itself. '4o why does 
Epstsia lie in Psychology Today? 

Newcombe's account of the phone bills, $2,000 a month, means that on this one 
expense of many expenses there is about Z50,000 of /e.:viers Diseat Loney. Exsraordinary! 
Comparison: '4th a six-figure advance in the Lane Code i'ame Zorre Prentice-Hell allocated 
only this amount for all its promotioas and advertising. 

Newcombe, I think, discloses more in his concluding sentence:"Today, in his Now 
York bachelor apartment, es Epstein works on his next project - a book of mal fiction-
he is currpunded br gift orchids from hie eonlegendery acuree." 

(Epstein may have turned the present CIA around on Nosenko but remember, he did 
not on Oswald.) 
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Unmasking 
the greatest human forgery in history— 

the real life of Lee Harvey Oswald 
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 Jegend: rrhe SecretWorld of 

REPOWI liY WILFRID SHELL) 

UNK NowN in life but a celebrity in death: 

so much has been written about the late 

Levi Harvey Oswald that we feel we know him 

by now —as if sheer volume of print could 

bring a man hack u. life.Then to top it oft, an 

note ir plays him on TV, and we lc 	his voice 

and his style as well, until a complete facia mile 

Oswald lodges in our memories and nut just 

in our imaginations. 

It is Edward Jay Epstein's audacious con-

tention that this Oswald is largely a fabrica-

tion,what they call in thespy worldalegend" 

or made-up personality that goes on working 

for you Long after death. Even down to tele-

vision appearances. 

This type of human forgery is usually asso-

ciated with a lonely beach in Crete or a hack 

room in Cairo, and it seems just too blatant to 

stand up to the blaze of American publicity. 

Yet as hymen, points out, the legend we have 

swallowtAl itas inlprobthleasany last-minute 

kmely. unstable Oswald we think 

we know was in met a crack Marine Corps 

radar mechanic with an IQof 1 18 and quite a 

few good friends to boot, whom nobody 

before Epstein seems to have bothered to 

interview. At least one of these thought him 

the mita dependable man he knew. 

Proceeding to Russia, we find officials 

eagerly clitrusing Oswald's instability and 

saying that they wanted nothing to do with 

him. Yet he stayed there for twoand one-half 

years, which is rather long for an American 

tourist, and left with a beautiful Russian wife, 

which is rare for anybody—a wife, moreover, 

who just happened to be the niece of a KGB 

bigwig, Private snapshots indicate that Lee 

was.I tying high off the hog the while, in a 

house a commissar would have whimpered 

Met 
Not bad for a flaky ex-Marine but not 
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A defector in the USSR in 1959, Ostualifs pluflograph 

was taken for use /7), Moscow newspapers. 

Lee Harvey Oswald 
Eth,tirti.liiv Epstein 

perhaps impossible. What interests Epstein 

is what precisely Oswald was doing in the 

Marines. h seems among other things that he 

was we irking an wind the 1 1-2 spy plane, which 

flew high above Russian radar and was worth 

a hximel tit* unden:tiver Imo By chino:, the 

U-2 was finally shot down while Oswald was 

living in Russia. Apparently they figured out 

its radar jamming devices and used those to 

locate it. And Oswald gets a girl and a 

mansion 
He also writes a diaryshowing how hegrad-

uall y became disillusioned with Russia over 

the years and wants logo home: very touch-

ing except that the diary was written in about 

two days as a slapdash cover story. Oswald 

was working on his own legend harder than 

anybody else. 
By the rime he landed again in the U.S., he 

clearly had the word "spy" written all over 

him. But the trouble with spies is that even 

their own masters doki't always know whom 

they're working for. Vast time and money are 

annually spent briefing and debriefing these 

creatures, finding whether their information 

has been planted, and then replanting them 

with our own stuff, just as in the spy books—

except that in real life, it is much clumsier 

and funnier. 
After Oswald had sidestepped our own 

bumbling agencies to kill Kennedy, the 

Russians disgorged the mostludicrous defec-

tor this side of Peter Sellers ti c tell us all about 

him. This fellow, one Yuri Nusenko, couldn't 

get anything straight, even the name of his 

job or the year that he had held it. But he was 

quite positive that Oswald was unstable and 

that the Russians hadn't used him; and we 

bent over backward to believe this, an as of 

faith unparalleled in world religion. 

Thus we and the Russians combined to 
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Aber a May 	111/ITTi(10; in Minsk, 	and Marina 

pilled for weehkg bicti ITC 0T1 their bakinly 

produce the Legend, and on^ of the shrewd-
est operators of our times was consigned to 
the ranks of American crackpots. Oswald was 
~imply not worth piing tit war 4 tvvr.The  
Warren ( :on iissit 41 SI lald It'll al NI 441.11k; 

unsupported testimony, and the case 
was dosed. 

WAS Oswald, then, a Russian gun? Epstein 
doubts it because, outside of anything else, 
shooting people wasn't his lineof work (which 
may be why our agents weren't watching him 
that day in Dallas). His most recent job had 
been in a Dallas photo lab where, by pure 
chance, he had come in contact with the U.S. 
overview shots of Cuba: hardly the avocation 
of a killer. 

Cuba itself seems the most likely cocon-
spirator, and Epstein cautiously and convinc-
ingly trace; the Cuban connection. Because 
he is working with dynamite here, he goes 
carefully.There is no conjecture without a 
sturdy row of facts in back of it, and the foot-
norm are as gripping as the text. A witness 
actually dies mysteriously in the midst of an 
interview: a macabre tribute to Epstein's 
accuracy. 

Meanwhile Marina Oswald still spins the 
Legend for us. in broken English, and 
Marguerite Oswald sows confusion every-
where, and Oswald's troubled childhood (it 
wasn't that troubled) and lonely maturity 
(dine) have become article:: of faith. A more 
brilliant parable of how news works and how 
the world works and how in general onegoes 
ol-x But hiding a truth as big as an elephant 
behind a mountain of words is hard to 
imagine. Dr. Johnson once lamented that he 
could be clever and original but never both 
as the same time, and so it goes with lisNassinit-
CiOn books. Until now. This one is a beauty. iThei4i,sher's list i» ie& $i2.951 	Price to Members: $10.95 
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1.1 I E Ti K Mt: Edward Jay Epstein 
Ill INA NM( 

-11 IN (ht. intNiPICSS 0/ agent runners to torn rherroeives into legends. Smiley be m, rather as if he were 

iletiviliw to I leatItY Ire Illre 01 the Nursery 	 -Tinker, 72tifor, Soldier. Spy by John It.  Gum:  

F ?WARD ErsTEIN believes that Oswald 
., mu 1st ciosely resembles the unlikely agent 

pre votaii'M hl it Welth CA Inratk Secret Agenr, 

,kIN bilud u net seventy years ago but 'licit: are 

drown',  the Oswald legend whii 	Mid IV 

"Nth.  iii 	1111141. hid"! 1 1111J1/.1 	■ TVS 
lest; he Nay:, "It is I he kind 4,1 him ik I wataedn. 

when I hivatitheproieci "The ttrojecl, which 
Imes seemed io lvad Epstein deep dwn. t he [milts 

of spy fiction, had a Very Ismerival origin. 

In the fall of I975 Reader:, Digest 

appro.:Kted hint 	he idea id 1 	1 	LI k.tuilig :i AM_ on 
I hr assassination ill President Kennedy Epstein, 
willo had written ItiqueNt. The II ipreti Gainnissi, 
and the Evabli,linirtti ■ ,./ Truth. did till Want in 

n aver 	research. ground "I wits ii terested, 

however. in learning more ;lb( to I Oswald and 

talking to everyone who knew him. They would 

he people in their 511s now and Munkl become 

iitcreasitigly hard to find. There were dozens of 

witnesses who had never 111.1.11 	 by 

the 114 .1 thelA,itien Commission 

cenirmed 41 lilt' J.ISNON■114-.0 4111 liselialhl on 
pr;teing 'here was no conspiraey behind it. 1 
wonted to learn oh tut the Marine isertod in 

C).swalltr., life, why ht- wou ro Russia and why he 

'emoted The uluoL, ptirr■ose Iva,  
cover sit try on Oswald presented by the U.S. and 

the USSR. The farther Epstein gm Mullin. 

research I he greater his ci 41cent a he tin the over-
riding question. Ai whai teed 1.10. you 1.0kiv in a 

govemnieni's story' "A legend is :r lie and goy-

ernnwnis have 1 he 1hilily to concoct such legends:"  

At first Epsien I found S1fYief officials a little too 

eager u t sleet hint toward "useful" sins:es When 

he went to I he &Will Embassy and said he would 

like to visit Russia to research .1...)swald's life in 

Minsk he WaS told I lucre was Mu need to make the 

trip. 	he could talk to (lswald's (twiner case 
officer right here in the l I S h I le Hinted 11111 10 he at 
vfslitie Scnvivi delecum- whim, Epstein had encoun-
tered heh ere and whit had been supplying articles 

tit the ReUtitli 1)igest 

lila ht.  received c..operation t  tl :.14.1cot.11a .1-1 

as he tried to fill in ht•  details ofOswalds duly 

in the Marines. Over a period of six months  he and 

his researchers I four worked with him during the 

twit-year projecr) ran up an average monthly Hittite 

bill of $2000 while.' nickiiigdown meittlx.rs 44 

(.)swilld's unit, With go, xl help In tin the Marine 

Corps 'hey reached 10 enlisted men tind officers 

whit [nigh' help 1114111 determine what. if any, 

access Oswald had to secret materials on the U-2 

spy plume. 

Epstetnk research in the intelligence community 

brought him in contact with figure; shadowy and 

enigmatic enough to pen-mime any Ili wel it( espi-

illnage. ()tie cliche Iasi la.  Interviewed ai let tgilt 

was I he amliiguous, humbling Yuri Ivollitvielt 

Nosenko, the former K011 officer who claimed 

when he de feci tit the CIA ihai he hat I access tit 

t./swald's tile in M.:ESA -1.W. Et isteiits 4.4 mversai kilts 

with f. 	 , i../.twold's"handler"  

who had been suspected of connections with 

several espionage rings, were cut short when 

de Mt threitschildt was flaunt" shut to deal II in ale 

apparent ..tuiettle Rol to was a Smiley-like figure. 

James lesu. Angleton, a grower of hybrid orchids 
:Ind:Ione-dune editor ilia poetry magazine Mitre 

he was chief idcounierinielligenet.  for the CIA. 

who became Ai, essetti itil guide fur Epstein through 

the labyrinth  of anti-disinformation. Today. in his 

New York hachelitr apartment. as Epstein works 

on his next project -a hook of real fiction-  he is 

surrounded by gift wehids from his nonlegendary 

Si tune. 

Jack Newccimbe it F-Netlifil,C EAU-in- of the 

Book-of-the-Month C:hilrand Editor of the News. 
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